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And love is as indefinable and obscure
asthe oceanat night
and knows fewer limits
than the horizon.
- Lauren Fleck-Steff
TEAR DUCTS

MYPRAYER
Hashem, help me have faith
In the human race
Discard this chip
From my shoulder and hip
Assistme, give me a tip
Let me be healed on this puzzling trip

MAN OF STONE

us when we
desirethings
that orrly exist in
our indulgent minds and
we weep onion tears
from exhaust
through ducts that tear
soul and heart.
- Michael E. Stone
INNERWORLD

Whenceclarity then?
Whencesharp focus?

25

- Esther Fein

thesky cuts out shapes
of buildings and
people'slives lived along
the busy road carpeted
with cars,tyres and
exhaust

I would like to view
my inner world
from far enough out
to seemyself clearly.
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I spy a man on a distant hill
Sitting quiefly and ever so stirl
As I draw near the man sitting all alone
I come to realize he's made of stone
There he sits day and night
His head is thrown back as if he's about to cry;
I wonder if this is how we look before we die
HAI But this is a man of stone
Sitting quietly for years all alone
Why should he want to cry?
Surely this cold hard man can't die
This man is not real
So how can he think and feel
I wrpe the sweatfrom my brow
And look for a place to sit down
I seea bench in front of the man
And brush the leavesaway with my hand
Sitting here with him all alone
I sit looking at the man of stone
Dirty and crackedhere and there
As if no one really seemedto care.
- Timothv Baker

Placeand the past,
seenthrough words.
I LOST MYSELF

Through their lens,
focusedlight ls funneled
into a white-hot point,
perception.
Evena soft sun focused
canraisea blister,
canlight a fire.
So,the soul's heat!
Clarity, timpid vision,
fire that grows from fire,
showsme to myself,
though the focal point burns.
- Michael E. Stone

I lost myself so long ago
Within the flamesof miserv:
A raging fire that burns in me
Destroying all I used to know.
An arrow shotfrom deadly bow
Into the heart of eternity:
I lost myself so long ago
Within the flames of misery.
I must pay the debt I owe
And brave the edge of sanity;
Embracethe hand of destiny.
My hopelessfeet trek to and fro
I lost myself so long ago.
- Timothy Baker

